BUS TRIPS
NEW!

NASA’S WALLOPS
FLIGHT FACILITY (Wallops Island, VA)
April 7 and May 30 (#4110.201 and 4110.202)
Call for future dates!

DC CHERRY BLOSSOM RIVER TOUR
(Washington, DC)
Friday, April 11 (#4120.201)
Have you ever cruised along the cherry blossoms? Don’t miss this
narrated 60 min. river tour—it’s an unforgettable way to see the
blossoms as the boat goes full circle around the parks. The view is
absolutely spectacular! Take a 15 min walking tour of the Tidal Basin.
Upon arrival you will have free time to tour DC’s many historical sights
& take part in any Cherry Blossom festivities that may be happening in
the city. We’ll meet the boat for the Cherry Blossom tour at 3:00pm.
The boat tour is a beautiful view of the Monuments & Cherry
Blossoms from the Potomac & runs for approx. 1 hour. Note: Anyone
under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult. Seats are limited &
the fee includes the bus fare & cruise ticket. The boat is handicap accessible.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 7:30am;
we’ll stop for a fast-food breakfast.
TIME IN DC: 10:30am–4:30pm
MEET THE BOAT FOR THE RIVER CRUISE TOUR: 3:00pm
ARRIVE IN OP: 7:30pm
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue
COST: $60/person includes bus fare & cruise ticket

Wallops Flight Facility is NASA’s primary facility for suborbital
missions. The facility launches sounding rockets, scientific balloons
and performs aircraft research. Steve Habeger, our tour companion,
has a plethora of knowledge about Wallops due to his previous work
on the base. He can answer your many questions regarding the activities that take place on base & on the island. We will then pick up an
escort who will take us on a tour of the facility. It’s a different tour
each time & is an educational, fun way to spend your day, whether
you’re interested in aeronautics, science or the area’s unique history.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 9:00am
TOUR STARTS UPON ARRIVAL: 10:00am
LUNCH ON PREMISES: 12:00pm / ARRIVE IN OP: 4:00pm
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue / COST: $25/person

What could be better than...

SPRINGTIME IN
NEW YORK CITY
(New York City, NY)

Saturday, May 10
(#4170.201)
You can spend the day shopping, site seeing or enjoying one of many
Broadway shows. The choice is yours! You will spend the day on your
own to enjoy all that NYC has to oﬀer. The bus will drop you oﬀ at
a designated location & pick you up in the same approximate area.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 5:30am;
with a breakfast stop along the way
TIME IN NY: 10:00am-6:00pm; the bus will drop you oﬀ at a
designated location and pick you up in the same approximate area
ARRIVE IN OP: 11:30pm; will stop for a stretch & dinner break.
COST: $80/person

NEW!

VIRGINIA INTERNATIONAL TATTOO

(Norfolk, VA)
Sunday, April 27 (#4003.201)
The 2014 Virginia International Tattoo has been designated a
“signature event of the United States of America Vietnam War 50th
Commemoration,” honoring our Vietnam veterans & their families
with astounding displays of patriotism. The 2014 Tattoo will be your
opportunity to join the nation in thanking & honoring Vietnam
veterans for their service, sacrifice & valor. It is truly a sight to see.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 9:00am
LUNCH IN NORFOLK: 12:00pm
SHOW TIME: 2:30pm
DEPART NORFOLK: 4:30pm
ARRIVE IN OP: 7:00pm
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue
COST: $85/person

The Dupont Theatre presents
the smash hit musical...

MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET
(Wilmington, DE)

Saturday, May 31st (#4103.201)
Inspired by the famed recording session that brought together
rock n roll icons Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, and
Carl Perkins for the first and only time. On December 4, 1956, these
four young musicians gathered together at Sun Records in Memphis
for what turned out to be the greatest jam session ever! The Million
Dollar Quartet brings that legend to life featuring songs such as “Blue
Suede Shoes,” “Great Balls of Fire,” “Walk the Line,” and many more.
This thrilling musical brings you inside the recording studio with
4 major talents who came together as a red-hot rock n roll band.
BUS DEPARTS OCEAN PINES: 10:00am from Community Center
LUNCH IN WILMINGTON: 12:00pm–1:00pm
SHOW TIME: 2:00pm / ARRIVE IN OP: 6:30pm
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue / COST: $100/person

*All logos, trademarks, servicemarks, artwork and publicity photos are the property of their respective owners.
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BUS TRIPS
MOUNT HOPE ESTATE & WINERY &
KITCHEN KETTLE VILLAGE (Lancaster County, PA)
Saturday, June 21 (#4160.201)
Join us for a day of shopping & wine tasting. We will start our day at
The Mount Hope Estate & Winery, which has produced award
winning wines for all occasions all from PA-grown fruit. Shop the
extensive selection of wine accessories, kitchenware & gourmet food
items. Before departing the Gallery, visit the 2nd floor Barn Bar to
enjoy Mount Hope wines by the glass or a selection of wine flights
highlighting various combinations. Also discover the Rumspringa
Brewing Co. beers on draft & Lancaster County culinary favorites,
locally hand-crafted artisan cheeses, Old World smoked meats & PA
Dutch signature desserts. We’ll then visit The Kitchen Kettle Village
with 42 shops & restaurants to visit, such as: The Bake Shop, By
Candle Light, The Country Life, Dutchland Galleries & more. Find
authentic Lancaster County items & handmade gifts & lunch at the
village. We’ll have 3 hours to shop & enjoy all the village has to offer.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 7:00am
TIME IN LANCASTER: 10:00am–5:00pm
ARRIVE IN OP: Before leaving, we’ll enjoy a family-style
dinner at Miller’s Restaurant & then head back. Back by 8:00pm
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue
COST: $80/person includes dinner (wine & beer tasting separate)

WINTERTHUR TOUR

(Wilmington, DE)
Saturday, July 12 (#4130.201)
Join us as we explore Henry Francis du Pont’s stunning former home
which is filled with an unparalleled collection of American antiques
& decorative arts. Our trip will include an introductory tour of the
Winterthur house, a narrated tram tour of the gardens & a ticket to
the Downton Abbey Costume Exhibit. Families (& kids at heart!)
can enjoy a world of wonder in Enchanted Woods. Stroll through the
azalea garden, galleries & shop for gifts, books & home décor in the
museum store. Garden trams & the museum shuttle bus are wheelchair & stroller accessible. Lunch options: bring a picnic or purchase
lunch to enjoy on the grounds, or dine in the cafeteria. Spend the
morning touring the house & gardens, break for lunch, then check
out the Downton Abbey exhibit. You’ll have time to tour the estate
on your own before boarding the bus to return home.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 7:00am
TIME IN WILMINGTON: 10:00am / ARRIVE IN OP: approx. 8:00pm
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue
COST: $60/person includes bus transportation,
admission & tickets for the tour described above.

The Rainbow Dinner Theatre presents...

NEW!

DRINKING HABITS

(Paradise, PA)
Sunday, Aug. 17 (#4180.201)
The nuns at the “Sisters of Perpetual Sewing” have a secret, even
Mother Superior doesn’t know. The convent’s going to close, but
not if the nuns can help it. They turn their grape juice into wine
to keep the convent’s doors open, but two reporters are about to
blow the story wide open. Wine and secrets are spilled as everyone
tries to save the convent. Join Ocean Pines for an afternoon
of Theatre and Dining at its funniest.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 10:30am
DINING STARTS: 2:00pm / SHOW TIME: 4:00pm
ARRIVE IN OP: 9:30pm / TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue
COST: $85/person includes transportation, dinner, theatre,
tax & gratuity (does not include bus driver tip)

NEW!

WHITE HOUSE TOUR
(Washington, DC)

Friday, September 5th
or 12th or 19th*
*based upon White House approval
Join us on this fantastic opportunity to tour the White House! We
have chosen 2 tour times (one of which will be approved). After the
tour, you’ll have the rest of the day to walk around DC to enjoy the
many historical sights. Note: due to the clearance necessary, there
will be an additional form needed with your personal information that
will be given to the Tour Manager for the White House. There will
be a background check done on every person that is on the tour.
After all of these are done & approval has been made, we will then
receive a confirmation on the date & tour time.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 7:30am
TIME IN DC: 10:30am – 5:00pm / TOUR TIME: (11am or 12pm)
ARRIVE IN OP: 9:00pm; we’ll stop for dinner in Annapolis
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue
COST: $50/person
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: May 5th
(Due to the many stipulations & request for scheduling tours,
we must cut off registration as of May 5th
so we may further process our request.)

NEW YORK YANKEES vs. BALTIMORE ORIOLES
(Camden Yards, Baltimore, MD) Sunday, Sept. 14 (#4001.201)
Enjoy a spectacular display of Major League Baseball as the Orioles host the Yankees & DEREK JETER’S FINAL
GAME AT CAMDEN YARDS. The bus will depart Ocean Pines early, so travelers can enjoy lunch in downtown
Baltimore or at the stadium, shop at the stadium stores or sit back & watch batting practice at one of America’s most
beautiful ball parks. Seats are located in left field under cover from the sun & great visibility of the entire field.
Note: No alcohol or glass containers are permitted on the bus. An adult must accompany anyone under age 18.
BUS DEPARTS COMMUNITY CENTER: 8:30am / GAME TIME: 1:30pm
TRIP SUPERVISOR: Debbie Donahue / COST: $75/person includes ticket & transportation
*All logos, trademarks, servicemarks, artwork and publicity photos are the property of their respective owners.
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